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The effects of thickeners on the headspace release of aroma compounds from a model dairy gel
were investigated. Starch, pectin, and locust bean gum (LBG) were introduced separately to the
fat-free dairy gel via sugar syrups. The release of nine aroma compounds was analyzed by solid-
phase microextraction (SPME), and the partition coefficients of retention were calculated. For an
increase in starch concentration, there was an overall decrease in aroma release. Pectin concentrations
in gel higher than 0.04% caused an increase in aroma release. For LBG no major effect was observed.
A quantitative structure-property relationship (QSPR) approach was used to propose which types
of interactions were involved between aroma molecules and thickener macromolecules in the complex
foodstuff. Twenty molecular descriptors of volatile compounds appeared to be significant in correlation
with the partition coefficients of retention. The surface-weighted negatively charged partial surface
area seemed to play a critical role in the behavior of aroma compound.
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INTRODUCTION

Fat and flavor are important factors in food acceptance, but
it is known that fat content affects the partitioning of flavor
molecules between the air phase and food matrix. When the fat
content of a food system is reduced, there will be imbalances
in the flavor release (1), perceptions of flavor, appearance,
mouthfeel, and structure (2). To retain the properties of a product
when the fat is removed, fat substitutes are used. Common
examples are starch, pectin, guar gum, and locust bean gum
(LBG). Viscosity is an important property for quality control,
especially for products expected to have a certain consistency
in relation to sensory attributes such as mouthfeel and appear-
ance. An increase or decrease in viscosity can have major effects
on the acceptance of the product (3). It has been found that
with an increase in the concentration of pectin and starch in
fat-free stirred yogurt there was an increase in viscosity.
However, thickeners are also capable of altering the flavor of
the product.

Recent works have shown that with an increase in thickeners
in a model dairy gel there were effects on both the viscosity
and the aroma release for starch and pectin (4, 5). A greater
release of hydrophilic compounds was found in pectin gels and
for starch; the gels were found to show a greater release of
hydrophobic flavor compounds (6-8). This could be attributed
to the effect of matrix-volatile compound interactions involving
starch, pectin, volatiles, and sugars (1,5, 9). However, other
authors have shown that thickeners had no impact on flavor

release by the study of the headspace in yogurt (10,11) and by
nose-space measurements (12). In summary, two phenomena
have been proposed to explain the behavior of flavor compounds
in these systems. It could be that the nature of the macromol-
ecule is involved either (i) directly by engaging interactions with
the aroma compound or (ii) by modifying the conditions of mass
transfers within the system. The study of the system, under
thermodynamic equilibrium conditions and kinetic conditions,
permitted partial differentiation of the phenomena (2, 13-16).

The aim of this work was to specify the effects of different
thickeners (starch, pectin, and LBG) on the retention/release of
aroma compounds and to propose which type of molecular
interactions were involved. The challenge was to lead the
experimentation in a system having complexity intermediate
between those of the foodstuff and the model system of the
laboratory. Thus, the model dairy gel used was composed of
fat-free yogurt and thickener sugar syrups. The retentions/
releases of aroma compounds from dairy gels were carried out
using solid-phase microextraction (SPME) at equilibrium. SPME
is a powerful method for sampling aroma compounds, but it is
poorly adapted for a true quantification. Therefore, the specific
partition coefficient of retention was used to estimate the role
of thickener concentration on the retention/release of aroma
compounds.

The basis of an alternative research about aroma release
mechanisms by means of the computational approach quantita-
tive structure-property relationships (QSPR) method was
previously used in the study of the behavior of volatiles in
carrageenan gel (17). The influence of the chemical structure
on retention/release equilibrium of several aroma compounds
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between the vapor phase and carrageenan gel was evaluated,
and relationships between the properties of molecules and
experimental responses were found. In previous work, our
general assumption was that changes in molecular properties
elicit different responses. This approach was proposed in the
present study to investigate the nature of the interactions
involved among aroma compounds in thickener molecules in
complex food matrices.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thickener Preparation. In food industrial processes, fruit pulp,
thickeners, sugars, and aroma are introduced into a dairy product via
a “fruit preparation” to obtain, for example, a strawberry stirred yogurt.
In the present study, each thickener studied was prepared in a syrup of
sugars. Fructooligosaccharides (Raftilose F60, Orfati) and syrup of
fructose (fructuline L95, Cosucra) were heated to 95°C for 5 min at
a constant mixing rate of 250 rpm using a Eurostar IKA-Labortechnik
agitator. Sodium dihydrogen citrate, calcium citrate, and potassium
sorbate (VWR, Prolabo) were added to the sugars and mixed for 2
min. Then, water was added and mixed for 3 min.

For the LBG preparation, the powder (viscogum, Degussa) was
directly added into the sugars and salts mixture with stirring. For starch
preparation, modified waxy corn starch/diacetylated diadipate of starch
(National Starch and Chemical) was previously mixed with cold water
before introduction in the sugars and salts mixture. For pectin
preparation an 8% (w/w) aqueous solution of pectin (LM 102, CP
Kelco) was prepared in a water bath at 80°C and finally added and
mixed with the sugars and salts mixture. All of the thickener
preparations were stored at 10°C for 24-48 h before use.Table 1
shows the composition of thickener preparations.

Model Dairy Gel. Twenty grams of thickener preparation and 0.05
g of aroma compounds mixed in propane-1,2-diol were added into a
fat-free stirred yogurt supplied by Danone (Vitapole, France) and
blended for 30 s at 100 rpm (K anchor Kenwood blender). Products
were stocked for 7 days at 10°C before analysis. The final concentra-
tions of starch in dairy gels were 0.1, 0.4, and 0.6 g per 100 g. For
pectin, the final concentrations were 0.04, 0.1, and 0.15 g per 100 g,

and for LBG the final concentrations in dairy gels were 0.25, 0.75,
and 1.25 g per 100 g.

A control sample (yogurt, sugars, salts, and aroma compounds,
without thickener) was used as the reference product for the headspace
analysis.

The aroma used in the mixture was composed of nine aroma
compounds each at 0.69× 10-3 mol L-1 in propane-1,2-diol. The
physicochemical parameters discussed in this paper are listed inTable
2.

Flavoring Content. The aroma compound concentrations in dairy
gel were determined by simultaneous steam distillation-solvent extrac-
tion using a Likens-Nickerson apparatus to control the flavoring. One
hundred grams of the product was introduced into a 250 mL vessel;
36 g of NaCl and 0.5 mL of antifoam (Clerol FBA 3107 Cognis St
Fargeau Ponthierry, France) were then added. Two hundred microliters
of ethyl heptanoate in ethanol (10µL L-1) as an internal standard was
added into the vessel. The sample was extracted by using 25 mL of
dichloromethane for 30 min after the boiling point was reached. These
extractions were carried out in triplicate. The variation coefficient
obtained was less than 5%.

Headspace Analysis of the Aroma Compounds.Headspace
analysis was performed by SPME with a 65µm polydimethylsiloxane/
divinylbenzene (PDMS/DVB) fiber (Supelco). The choices of the nature
of the fiber, the time of exposure, and the time of desorption were
discussed in a previous work (18). Before sampling, dairy matrices
were homogenized by hand with a spoon, and then an aliquot of 20 g
was introduced into the flask (40 mL closed-septum headspace vials).
An equilibration time of 30 min at 25°C was used before SPME
sampling. This time was chosen to reach the equilibrium between gel
and vapor phases.

The aroma compounds were analyzed by gas chromatography
(Hewlett-Packard 6890) using a splitless mode (injection port at 250
°C) with a flame ionization detector (FID). A fused-silica capillary
column, DB-Wax, 30 m, 0.32 mm i.d., 0.5µm film thickness (J&W
Scientific), was used with helium as the carrier gas (velocity 42 cm
s-1). The temperature was programmed to increase from 40 to 120°C
at a rate of 3°C min-1 and then at a rate of 10°C min-1 to 220°C.

Table 1. Composition of the Thickener Preparations (Quantities Shown as Grams per 100 g of Final Mix)

ingredient added starch preparation pectin preparation LBG preparation ref

sodium citrate 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15
calcium citrate 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.02 1.1 1.6 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07
potassium sorbate 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
starch 0.5 2 3
pectin 0.2 1 1.5
LBG 0.25 0.75 1.25
FOS 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3
fructose 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3
water until 100 g until 100 g until 100 g until 100 g

Table 2. Values of Physiochemical Characteristics of Aroma Compoundsa

Jurs Shadow

compound MW AlogP98 Apol area
dipole-
mag

rad
gyration

FNSA
2

FNSA
3

FPSA
2

PNSA
1

PNSA
2

PNSA
3 RNCG

WNSA
1

WNSA
2

WNSA
3

WPSA
2 XY

X
length XZ

Z
length

methyl 2-methyl-
butyrate

116.2 1.61 4019.3 174.6 3.5 2.5 −0.52 −0.09 1.5 67.9 −164.1 −29.1 0.24 21.4 −51.8 −9.2 188.6 39.5 8.2 31.2 5.7

ethyl hexanoate 144.2 2.41 5045.8 221.8 4.5 3.4 −0.64 −0.10 2.1 79.2 −247.8 −36.9 0.18 30.7 −95.9 −14.3 372.7 49.4 12.8 46.7 5.2
hexyl acetate 144.2 2.26 5045.8 216.2 5.4 3.5 −0.66 −0.10 2.8 82.2 −256.2 −37.8 0.18 31.7 −98.9 −14.6 365.6 52.9 13.3 48.3 5.2
ethyl octanoate 172.3 3.32 6072.3 270.2 4.9 4.1 −0.57 −0.07 1.9 72.3 −260.8 −33.6 0.15 33.1 −119.4 −15.4 636.7 65.1 14.9 58.2 5.4
ethyl decanoate 200.3 4.23 7098.8 306.6 5.6 4.7 −0.72 −0.07 3.3 82.3 −364.5 −37.8 0.13 41.7 −184.7 −19.2 952.5 72.6 17.0 64.3 5.3
butanol 74.1 0.97 2538.6 128.7 2.7 2.2 −0.32 −0.10 2.5 44.6 −82.1 −26.4 0.38 11.6 −21.4 −6.9 103.4 29.6 8.9 28.4 4.9
hexanol 102.2 1.88 3565.1 173.6 3.2 2.8 −0.37 −0.09 2.5 47.9 −119.0 −27.5 0.28 15.4 −38.2 −8.8 218.3 39.8 11.4 38.5 4.9
octanol 130.2 2.80 4591.6 217.3 3.6 3.5 −0.40 −0.07 3.0 48.7 −153.7 −27.8 0.22 18.6 −58.6 −10.6 401.0 50.7 13.9 49.1 5.2
decanol 158.3 3.71 5618.2 261.4 4.0 4.2 −0.45 −0.07 3.7 52.8 −200.4 −29.2 0.19 23.4 −89.0 −13.0 660.5 63.2 16.3 62.2 5.6

a MW, molecular weight; AlogP98, calculated octanol/water partition coefficient; Apol, polarizability; dipole-mag, dipole moment; area, van der Waals area of the molecule;
rad gyration, radius of gyration; Jurs and Shadow are defined in Table 3.
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Partition Coefficient Calculation. According to our aim of estimat-
ing the retention by increasing the amount of thickeners, the theoretical
equilibrium between the reference (ref), yogurt+ thickener preparation
(th), and respective vapor phases corresponding to the two equilibria
was considered:

In this way, a partition coefficient of retention is calculated:

The partition coefficient can be used only if the quantity of aroma
released in the headspace is negligible compared to the initial quantity
of aroma in the product. Therefore, the concentrations of aroma
compounds in the sample after SPME measurements, [A]ref for the
reference and [A]th for the thickener, with the initial concentration of
aroma introduced in the gel [A]0 were compared respectively. The
aroma compound concentrations in the samples were determined by
simultaneous steam distillation-solvent extraction; taking into account
the experimental error, no difference was found before and after the
SPME experiment.

Assuming thatn(A)vap , n(A)liq, [A] ref # [A]0 and [A]th # [A]0, so
that [A]ref # [A] th, and eq 3 becomes

Because [A]vap ∝ chromatographic area (A),Kret can be written as

so followingKret for each thickener at each concentration, the logKret

determined for starch and pectin can be used for activity values in QSPR
calculations.

QSPR Study.The three-dimensional molecular structures of the nine
aroma compound constructions and their structure alignment were
performed using DS Viewer Pro6.0. Alignment was done by super-
imposition of chemical groups, based on electrostatic field fit in order
to have a similar orientation of dipole moment and further improved
by steric field fit.

The aligned structures were then analyzed with Cerius2 software
(version 4.10; Accelrys Inc., San Diego, CA, 2005) running on a Silicon
Graphics workstation (SGI-O2). The modules QSAR+ and Descriptors+

were used for generating the descriptor collection and simple linear
regressions. In the present work, 20 descriptors belonging to the classical
groups of descriptors (electronic, spatial, structural, and thermodynami-
cal descriptors) were retained. Simple linear regressions of activity
versus molecular descriptor values were considered.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The quantities of aroma compounds released into the head-
space from gels were determined by SPME. Each thickener was
studied separately. Data presented are the ratios between peak
area of aroma from reference sample (yogurt without thickener)
and from yogurt containing starch, pectin, or LGB, which
constituted the partition coefficients of retention (Kret). If no
difference in the flavor release was obtained in the presence of
thickener versus reference, the value ofKret is equal to 1. Below
this value, flavor release increased with the thickener. On the
contrary, a value ofKret > 1 means that the retention of aroma
compound in the gel increased.

The addition of 0.1% (w/w) of starch in the yogurt induced
a significant decrease in the release of aroma compounds into
the headspace of the sample. The flavor releases of butanol and
hexanol were weakly affected by the presence of starch (Figure
1). With a starch concentration of 0.4% (w/w), the values of
retention were comparable with those obtained for 0.1% of
starch. However, decanol showed a different behavior. The
retention was weaker in the matrix, but no explanation can be
submitted.

For starch concentration of 0.6% in the dairy gel, there was
an overall decrease in the release of esters into the headspace,
except for ethyl decanoate, for which the retention was weaker
than with lower starch concentrations (0.1 and 0.4%).

The model of macromolecular organization in a stirred dairy
gel such as yogurt shows a continuous phase of milk proteins
forming a network and aqueous region where the sugars and
starch are distributed. Macromolecules of starch are involved
in the reinforcement of the protein network. The presence of
this network may explain in part the decrease in the flavor
release in kinetic studies. It is also known that the effect of
increasing the amount of thickeners inhibits the release of aroma
compounds (1,2, 14, 15).

In the present study, the values of retention were obtained
from coefficients of partition at the thermodynamic equilibrium
between the gel phase and the vapor phase. Only the molecular
interactions should be thus considered. The nature of the aroma
compounds and starch plays a role in the retention of aroma in
starch-based matrices (19,20). The interactions between starch
and volatiles are classified into two categories; the first is an
inclusion complex, where the aroma compound becomes sur-
rounded by the amylose helix through hydrophobic bonding,
and the second and most probable mechanism for the volatile
aroma retention in starch gels involves hydrogen bonding
between the hydroxyl groups of starch and the aroma com-
pounds (4). Moreover, it has been found that the interactions
between the amylopectin in the starch and the aroma compounds
in the sample should be considered (21).

Figure 2 shows the effect of pectin on the aroma release.
The samples containing 0.04% of pectin presented a significant
retention of overall aroma compounds in the matrix. Hence,
the low concentration in pectin seemed to reduce the quantity
of aroma compounds in the headspace, especially for ester

[A] ref / Avap-refK1 )
[A] vap-ref

[A] ref

(1)

[A] th / Avap-thK2 )
[A] vap-th

[A] th

(2)

Kret )
K1

K2
)

[A] vap-ref

[A] ref

‚
[A] th

[A] vap-th

(3)

Kret )
K1

K2
)

[A] vap-ref

[A] vap-th

Kret ) chromatographic area reference
chromatographic area thickeners

Figure 1. Flavor release of the aroma compounds from dairy gels
containing different starch concentrations (0.1, 0.4, and 0.6 g per 100 g
in final product). MMB, methyl 2-methylbutanoate; EH, ethyl hexanoate;
HA, hexyl acetate; EO, ethyl octanoate; ED, ethyl decanoate; Btol, butanol;
Hxol, hexanol; Otol, octanol; Dcol, decanol. Error bars correspond to the
95% confidence intervals.
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molecules. However, for an increase in pectin concentration
from 0.04 and 0.15%, a significant increase in aroma release
was observed. For alcohols, the impact of the increase in the
pectin concentration was not significant.

This result is surprising compared to the data on the behavior
of pectin in model solution with volatile compounds. Thus,
several authors showed that pectin induces a reduction in the
flavor release with an increase in concentration (18, 22, 23).
Our result was reproduced five times. For pectin concentrations
of 0.1 and 0.15%, the peak areas are very close and not
significantly different, showing the validity of the data. The
distribution of pectin in the stirred dairy gel was proposed by
Tromp et al.: only 20% of molecules of pectin interact with
the protein network, and the other 80% of the pectin molecules
are in the aqueous phase and do not interact with the casein
network (24). The great increase in concentration of pectin in
the aqueous phase could involve an effect of salting out for the
aroma compounds, which are also in this aqueous phase. More
investigation will be necessary to confirm this hypothesis.

Figure 3 shows the effect of locust bean gum on the aroma
release. The greatest aroma release was obtained when there
was a LBG concentration of 0.25% in a stirred gel. The increase

in concentration of LBG from 0.75 to 1.25% showed little
difference in the flavor release. The quantities of methyl
2-methylbutyrate, ethyl hexanoate, and hexyl acetate in the
headspace showed slight increases in aroma retention for an
increase in LBG concentration. On the contrary the quantity of
ethyl octanoate and ethyl decanoate showed an increase in flavor
release. No significant difference was observed for the alcohols.
Thus, for most of the aroma compounds studied, the impact of
LGB on flavor release was weak.

Effect of Aroma Compounds.Results from the headspace
analysis on the thickened dairy gels have shown us so far that
for an increase in the concentration in the thickeners there was
a decrease in the flavor release with starch or an increase with
pectin, and no major effect with LBG. However, we cannot go
any further in explaining why or how this has happened.
Therefore, by using a QSPR approach available in the Cerius2

package, we have attempted to show a relationship in the
interactions between the aroma compounds and the thickeners
in the matrix by correlating them to structural or property
descriptors of the aroma molecules. The QSPR study is intended
to represent an experimental response (denoted ER) in a simple
mathematical relationship, the QSPR equation: ER) f(p1, p2,
p3, ..., pn), where ER is in the present work of the logarithm of
coefficient partition (logKret). Starting from 58 molecular
indices, 20 descriptors were selected, which present at least a
dependable correlation with the partition coefficient values, but
the descriptors selected were not to be perfectly correlated
together. The values and definitions of the 20 descriptors are
reported inTables 2 and 3. The correlation matrix of the 20
descriptors is graphically reported inFigure 4. The spatial
descriptors were correctly correlated together (correlation coef-
ficient at 0.99): area, shadowXY, shadowXZ, and radius of
gyration. The hydrophobic constant AlogP98 was highly cor-
related with the above group. Some Jurs descriptions were
correlated together with a high value of the correlation coef-
ficient. High values of coefficient of correlation were obtained
also between the Jurs WPSA 2, Jurs FPSA 2, and the group
area, shadowXY, and radius of gyration.

Figure 2. Flavor release of the aroma compounds from dairy gels
containing different pectin concentrations (0.04, 0.10, and 0.15 g per 100
g in final product). MMB, methyl 2-methylbutanoate; EH, ethyl hexanoate;
HA, hexyl acetate; EO, ethyl octanoate; ED, ethyl decanoate; Btol, butanol;
Hxol, hexanol; Otol, octanol; Dcol, decanol. Error bars correspond to the
95% confidence intervals.

Figure 3. Flavor release of the aroma compounds from dairy gels
containing different locust bean gum concentrations (0.25, 0.75, and 1.25
g per 100 g in final product). MMB, methyl 2-methylbutanoate; EH, ethyl
hexanoate; HA, hexyl acetate; EO, ethyl octanoate; ED, ethyl decanoate;
Btol, butanol; Hxol, hexanol; Otol, octanol; Dcol, decanol. Error bars
correspond to the 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 4. Graphical representation of correlation matrix of the 20
descriptors selected (absolute values). Abbreviations of descriptors are
presented in Table 3.
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Using statistical tools available in the QSAR+ module, the
correlation matrix of the logKret values obtained with the
different amounts of starch and pectin was calculated (Table
4). Retentions observed by increasing the amount of starch were
positively correlated together, but there was a strongly decreas-
ing correlation from 0.4 to 0.6% and this was also weak between
0.1 and 0.6%. Intriguingly, there was a good correlation between
the retention of 0.6% starch and 0.04% pectin. On the other
hand, the retention with 0.04% pectin was negatively correlated
with the retention at the other concentrations; this showed that
dramatic changes in the involved interactions should be sup-
posed.

Involved Descriptors Significance.Most of the 20 selected
descriptors were correlated withKret(Starch0.1%). Only ShadowZ
length did not present correlation (R2 ) 0.14;Ftest ) 1.09).

The only one negatively correlated descriptor was Jurs
RNCG, whereas Jurs PNSA 2 and FNSA 2, Jurs WNSA 2, and
Jurs WNSA 3, assuming negative values, were in absolute values
positively correlated with retention in gel containing starch 0.1%.
All others (Apol, dipole-mag, area, Jurs FPSA 2, Jurs WNSA

1, Jurs WPSA 2, ShadowXY, ShadowX, ShadowX length,
and AlogP98) were positively correlated.

Apol, area, ShadowXZ, ShadowX length, and AlogP98 are
related to the shape of the molecule and its capacity to involve
van der Waals apolar interactions (London dispersion forces);
this means that the higher the surface of a molecule in the plane,
the higher these interactions.

The Jurs descriptors are charged partial area descriptors that
encode the spatial charges and surface distribution (25). Jurs
RNCG encodes electronic properties of charges repartitioned
on the molecule. It is equal to relative negative charge and more
precisely to the charge of the most negative atom divided by
the total negative charges. Its value increases with polarity of
the molecule, and this effect appeared to be unfavorable on the
retention by the matrix.

All other Jurs descriptors involve charged surface areas and
are in fact correlated with area and Apol. From all of these
observations, it appeared that retention in diary gel containing
0.1% starch was favored by hydrophobic interactions, and the
existence of strong polarity disfavored retention in this matrix.
However, the role of some negative surface Jurs descriptors
pointed out the possible establishment of the three types of van
der Waals interactions: dispersion forces (London) and dipole-
dipole interactions (Keesom and Debye).

For both higher amounts of starch (0.4 and 0.6%) and pectin
(0.04, 0.1, and 0.15%), all of the previous correlations were
severely disturbed; no reliable correlation arose between the
descriptors and logKret values.

Interestingly, the retention of the smallest and most hydro-
phobic alcohols weakly depended on the nature and amounts
of thickener used. In addition, methyl 2-methylbutanoate
exhibited the same retention tendency as the alcohols, and the
observed retention for the most hydrophobic ester (ethyl

Table 3. Definition of the Descriptors Selected for the Study

descriptor definition

AlogP98 calculated octanol/water partition coefficient (Ghose and Crippen AlogP, parameters 1998)
Apol polarizability
Area van der Waals area of the molecule (molecular surface area)
dipole-mag dipole moment; indicates strength and orientation of a molecule in an electrostatic field
Jurs FNSA 2 fractional charged partial surface area: total charge weighted negative surface area: partial negative solvent-accessible

surface area multiplied by the total negative charge divided by the total molecular solvent-accessible surface area
Jurs FNSA 3 fractional negative charged partial surface areas: atomic charge weighted negative surface area: sum of the product of

solvent-accessible surface area × partial charge for all negatively charged atoms
Jurs FPSA 2 fractional charged partial surface area: total charge weighted positive surface area (partial positive solvent-accessible

surface area multiplied by the total positive charge) divided by the total molecular solvent-accessible surface area
Jurs PNSA 1 partial negative surface area: sum of the solvent-accessible surface areas of all negatively charged atoms
Jurs PNSA 2 total charge weighted negative surface area: partial negative solvent-accessible surface area multiplied by the total

negative charge
Jurs PNSA 3 atomic charge weighted negative surface area: sum of the product of solvent-accessible surface area × partial charge for

all negatively charged atoms
Jurs RNCG relative negative charge: charge of the most negative atom divided by the total negative charge
Jurs WNSA 1 surface-weighted charged partial negative surface area: Jurs-PNSA-1 multiplied by the total molecular solvent-accessible

area and divided by 1000
Jurs WNSA 2 surface-weighted charged partial negative surface area: Jurs PNSA-2 multiplied by the total molecular solvent-accessible

area and divided by 1000
Jurs WNSA 3 surface-weighted charged partial negative surface area: Jurs PNSA-3 (sum of the product of solvent-accessible surface

area × partial charge of all negatively charged atoms) multiplied by the total molecular solvent accessible area and
divided by 1000

Jurs WPSA 2 surface-weighted charged partial positive surface area: total charge weighted positive surface area: partial positive
solvent-accessible surface area multiplied by the total positive charge multiplied by the total molecular
solvent-accessible area and divided by 1000

rad gyration radius of gyration
Shadow X length length of molecule about X axis
Shadow XY area of the molecule in the XY plane
Shadow XZ area of the molecule in the XZ plane
Shadow Z length length of molecule about Z axis

Table 4. Correlation Matrix of log Kret Values for Yogurts Containing
Different Thickener Concentrations (in Grams per 100 g in Final
Product)

starch
0.1%

starch
0.4%

starch
0.6%

pectin
0.04%

pectin
0.1%

pectin
0.15%

starch 0.1% 1
starch 0.4% 0.63 1
starch 0.6% 0.32 0.44 1
pectin 0.04% 0.61 0.32 0.82 1
pectin 0.1% −0.56 0.15 −0.34 −0.71 1
pectin 0.15% −0.36 0.25 −0.47 −0.65 0.92 1
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decanoate) was less affected by the nature of thickener than
the other esters. Thus, it is strongly suggested that retention/
release properties were not determined by the chemical classes,
but by a set of chemical properties.

Graphical analysis of plots logKret versus descriptor pointed
out the descriptor Jurs WNSA 1 as a particular interest for
qualitative interpretation (Figure 5). It appeared that two subsets
could be distinguished from the training set, according to their
values. The Jurs WNSA 1 values highlighted the existence of
two groups: (i) ethyl hexanoate, hexyl acetate, ethyl octoanoate,
and ethyl decanoate, which corresponded to the higher absolute
values; and (ii) the alcohols butanol, hexanol, octanol, and
decanol and the ester methyl 2-methylbutanoate, which cor-
respond to lower absolute values. This approach is only
qualitative, but allowed us to appreciate some common behavior
for each group showing relationships between Jurs WNSA 1
andKret values according to the amounts of thickeners used.

As previously mentioned, Jurs descriptors encode charge
distribution at the surface of the molecule. Negatively charged
areas were similar for the same chemical class (alcohols, one
oxygen; and esters, two oxygens). Then in the same chemical
class, lower values were related to the smallest molecules,
whereas higher values were related to the biggest molecules.
Taking into account this status, the smaller values should be
associated with low hydrophobicity and, inversely, higher values
to high hydrophobicity. That was in good accordance with
correlation observed between logKret(Starch0.1%)and Jurs WNSA
1 values. Thus in this case, hydrophobic interactions between
macromolecules of starch and aroma compounds were evoked.
The increase in the amount of starch seemed to disrupt this
“hydrophobic effect” in favor of other natures of interactions.
The presence of at least two interaction types inside the matrix,
involving several different and competitive interactions between
the aroma compounds and dairy gel and hydrophobic and polar
binding, was suggested. These two antagonistic interactions
would be compensated for both the most hydrophilic and the
most hydrophobic compounds, whereas, on the one hand, for
the retention (starch 0.4 and 0.6%, pectin 0.04%) they would
act as synergy and, on the other hand, for the release (pectin
0.1 and 0.15%) of the compounds having intermediate Jurs
WNSA 1 values.

To elucidate the impact of different thickeners on flavor
release, they were used separately in a model dairy gel. With
0.1% starch, the retention was explained by hydrophobic
interactions, but the existence of strong polarity disfavored the
retention. With the highest concentration of starch this hydro-
phobic effect was disrupted, and the presence of several different

and competitive interactions, hydrophobic and polar binding,
should be evoked. The increase in pectin concentration caused
an increase in the flavor release, but the nature of interactions
involved will have to be specified.

The QSPR study showed an intricate role is due to adding
both starch at concentrations higher than 0.1% and pectin and
put forward the power of negatively charged surface areas. The
present QSPR approach constituted a promising tool for
characterizing the interactions involved in complex food
matrices. To be able to propose a more accurate hypothesis,
experiments will soon be performed to obtain true partition
coefficient values involving a larger range of chemical struc-
tures.
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